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CLEVEDON ROUNDUP
YOUR COMMUNITY INFORMATION NEWSPAPER
No. 413 – MARCH-APRIL 2022
WHAT’S HAPPENING !..
➢ Remember to give your feedback on the future of Ardmore Hall and
Bell Field – see p. 9
➢ 10 April – Ardmore School -10am-12pm – Bait & Trap day see p.6
➢ Anglican Church Easter Services – see p. 11
➢ Presbyterian Church Easter Services – see p. 12
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Information supplied directly by the nominated clubs

CLUB NEWS
CLUB ACTIVITIES: DEPENDING ON GATHERING REGULATIONS,
FOR DETAILS, PLEASE CONTACT THE CLUB DIRECTLY
FIRESIDE BRIDGE CLUB CLEVEDON
The club will restart meets every Wednesday when the restrictions are further released, from 10.00 to about 2.30 at All Souls
Church Hall Clevedon, for friendly duplicate bridge, with usually 7 or more tables. BYO Lunch.
For up to date information, please contact - Pauline 2997433 or 0276105457

CLEVEDON TENNIS CLUB - NEWS...........
*** CTC Oysters Tournament new date Saturday 29 October 2022
*** Tuesdays Social Tennis 7 pm start anyone welcome
*** Cardio tennis Mondays am and Wednesdays am/pm Contact Han to sign up
*** Thursday Business House at 6.45pm *** Monday Business House at 6.45pm
*** Coaching Senior, Junior and after school - Contact Han 0211487173
Club: http://www.clevedontennisclub.co.nz

CLEVEDON PONY CLUB
For enquiries please contact the Event Organiser, Kate Keane; events@clevedonponyclub.co.nz
Event Secretary, Claire Ohle; claire.ohle@gmail.com or the Clevedon Pony Club FaceBook page.

CLEVEDON GARDEN CIRCLE meets 2nd Wednesday of the month. Contact: Paddy 2929393
or Kay on 09-2928080

HILLPARK SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE CLUB
Fun, Fitness, Friendships; Soft shoes, Social Dance, no partner required.
Hillpark Primary School Hall, 57 Grande Vue Road, Manurewa.
Beginners welcome. Wednesdays 7.30-9.30pm. Contact: Heather 267 6375; Diane 268 9279 or
Glenis 2922 825 www.rscdsnzb.org.nz

CLEVEDON BOWLING CLUB
Clevedon Bowling Club, plays bowls all year round every Saturday morning from 9am.
All are welcome, young or old. Never played before? No problem, bowls and coaching provided.
Contact John 021 203 9770 or john.kendall1@gmail.com for more information.

ARDMORE INDOOR BOWLING CLUB
Contact: Shirley Greenbury: 021 147 4545 or Glenyce Bridgeman: 09 296 1115.

CLEVEDON SENIOR EXERCISE AT MC NICOL HOMESTEAD
Senior Exercise is a gentle exercise class run by Cath Neike (personal trainer) designed to keep you mobile and active without any
stress or strain. Held at McNicol Homestead at 9.15am every Thursday, $5 charge to cover costs –
Ph 021-349-417

CLEVEDON TAI-CHI - Held on Friday mornings 9-10 am (coffee afterwards) at Clevedon Bowling Club with Jack & Judy Zhang.
N.B. Wear soft soled shoes. All ages welcome Health benefits. Tai Chi. is just as beneficial as Zumba. It helps reduce high Blood
Pressure strengthens muscles, ligaments, tendons, reduces stress, improves balance and concentration. $5 per session. Just turn up
or call Carol on 0272928727.

CLEVEDON SCOUT GROUP Contacts: clevedon@group.scouts.nz.
The group manages Camp Sladdin. For any enquiries regarding booking, please email gloria.crann@scouts.nz or phone her: 09
8275519, mob 0212 868940.

HUNUA TABLE TENNIS CLUB
Come and join us on Tuesday nights from 7:30pm at the Hunua Hall. We play throughout the colder months from mid April to early
December. Everyone is welcome, novice to expert and all equipment can be provided.
Contact Kerry (021 139 7641) for more information.

FLEXERCISE with Fitness League: Class starts Thursday 10 Feb, 9.30am, Maraetai Beach Community Hall.
FLexercise, Dance, Energise - Contact Jeanine Saunders, 0274406029, jeanine.saunders59@gmail.com - www.fitnessleague.org.nz
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Editorial written & provided by

Clevedon CBA – March-April 2022 Update
So how much can a rural village’s volunteer committee with limited money achieve?
You would be surprised. The Clevedon CBA does it by combining all our resources including our loyal membership
base, whose annual subscriptions have got us to here, and our local board’s guidance in applying for grants for
some of our projects. Though nothing would be done without our volunteer committee of people with a wide
range of expertise and experience and a list of current and prospective projects.
In support of a project we recently proposed, Franklin Local Board Chair Andy Baker wrote an endorsement which
included;
The Clevedon community, represented by the Clevedon Community and Business Association have shown
extraordinary initiative in finding ways that they can proactively approach and manage change. They are
experienced in engaging, motivating and communicating with their community both in terms of transformation
strategy and in the delivery of operational initiatives as evidence by their Clevedon Conversations project.
We’ve instigated projects for the future, such as the trails around Clevedon. One part of the Clevedon Village
Design Framework is to “Take up the unique opportunity of the river trails” which we are delighted to see the
new Metlifecare retirement village is embracing. And consent has been given to the new Warren Shaw path,
which will connect the end of the Monument Rd footpath through the trees on a safe and accessible path to the
Clevedon Showgrounds. And many submissions have been written giving feedback to decision makers.
Last July we hosted an evening with Watercare and Clevedon Main Street landlords and residents looking to
connect to the new water and waste water pipes, which resulted in the promise of another months extension to
the signup deadline date. And at our last AGM we undertook the continuation of the Clevedon Art Trail – again a
huge thanks to Helen Morrison for organising of this year’s successful weekend.
Even without our annual Christmas Parade we had a festive Christmas in Clevedon. Our new Christmas banners
decorated the Main Street along with the Christmas themed letterboxes, and our Love Local campaign with Little
Gatherer, Pricky Pots, Clevedon Woolshed, Katie Blundell Artist and Art Industry. And finally our new 24-page
Clevedon – Te Wairoa Business Directory is currently being delivered. These are just some of the projects
undertaken by the Clevedon CBA committee of Felicity Abbott, Josephine Elworthy, Charlotte Fleming, Nicki
Henshaw, Barry Kington, Mark Kinsler, Lisa Linn, Jane Masters, Glenn Richards and Mary Whitehouse, whose
mission is to make greater Clevedon a fantastic place to live, work and play.
As we grow into a bigger Clevedon, we are lucky to have so many community and sports groups around Clevedon
(I’m sure all run by volunteers with bugger all money as well) keeping our traditional rural village community
spirit of involvement moving forward. Everyone should contribute or be part of our community … or at the very
least, contact membership@clevedon.co.nz to join us! Annual membership is only $120 for businesses and $20
for community members.
We can all help our village grow so it still feels like Clevedon but with more people in it.
Clevedon – Te Wairoa Business Directory 2022
You should have received your new local business directory in your letterbox over the last week. Unfortunately
there was a mistake in the earlier run and, although distribution was stopped as soon as we knew of the problem,
some directories had already been delivered. So if you find yourself now with two 2022 Business Directories, the
24 page (including covers) directory is the correct one!
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Editorial written & provided by:

It has been a busy start to the year for Friends of Te Wairoa.
We have been liaising with EcoQuest and have had the opportunity to install bat monitors on select
properties in the catchment. These monitors were hosted on private property to detect the
presence of our native long-tailed bat, which is known to reside in the Hūnua Ranges. The wider
distribution of this native mammal in the area is unknown, as are many of its habits so this research
is crucial to better understand our population. The monitors were active for two weeks recording
any sounds that match the frequency of our native pekapeka-tou-roa. We are eagerly awaiting the
results.
Our first bait and trap day was held amongst the destruction of ex-cyclone Dovi, but we managed to
have some meaningful conversations with those brave people who ventured out. Our young friend
Luke caught his first ferret three days later, and a site visit to a property with a possum trap that
‘wasn’t working’ proceeded to catch three possums in one night, and two more a couple of nights
later.
Our second bait and trap day in Ararimu saw a record number of attendees, and we added a
whopping thirty new properties to our database. Welcome to the team! Our third day in Ness Valley
ran smoothly and we look forward to meeting the rest of you at our final bait and trap day for the
foreseeable future:
Sunday 10th April: 10am – 12pm, Ardmore School
Please bring your mask and vaccine passes with you. If you do not have a vaccine pass we can
arrange a contactless pick up option, please email pestcontrol@tewairoa.org.nz.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Paid advertisement

SITUATION VACANT
YARDMAN REQUIRED
We are replacing our young staff member who is off on his OE!!
This is a full-time position including rostered Saturdays, in our busy Clevedon
timber yard. We require a fit, energetic person for general yard work, customer
service, inwards/outwards loading of customer orders and deliveries.
HT licence an advantage.
Please phone Dean or Glenda on 09 2928656 or email
office@mortontimber.co.nz
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YOUR GARDEN CORNER

Wanting your input !

Please send in your pictures, your advice, your success tricks to: Roundup@clevedon.co.nz
Garden tips :
- now is the time to plant bulbs of any kind and sew seeds (on wet ground)
- Pruning (trees) needs to be later, when the sap has gone down and leaves have fallen.
- Roses: Dead head spent flowers so as to give strength to the plant to regrow more flowers
- Pruning roses – can be done now, it will give them a boost.
- If you have spare loose wool, place it around the base of fruit trees, it will deter possums
- Take strips of a flax leaf to tie up plants, stems, branches of bunches of flowers

Photo: Rose Gertrude Jekyll
English Schrub rose

Editorial written & provided by:

The Valley Studio and Clevedon Valley Music Foundation Trust News
Our first Sunday Serenade at St Andrew’s, Future Proof is all set to roll on Sun 27 March at 1.30pm. Due to
the on-going government restrictions, we have devised an innovative way to bring you this concert and it
will now take the form of a “performance recording” with a small audience and be live-streamed.
Registrations are essential as the audience will be limited. Please contact Gina in the first instance if you are
keen to attend – or would like the link. Our concert features CVMFT scholarship winners Rupert Archer,
Callum Neilson, Charlotte McDonald and rising talent Emma Mazzachi on alto saxophone. We have a bonus
element with a display of paintings by a very talented young artist, Niamh Bentley (who is also an
accomplished singer). Other dates are:
24 July: “Lullabies of Broadway and Beyond” – Celebrating the Stage and Screen with upbeat jazz numbers,
soothing ballads and more.
13 November: "How Can I Keep From Singing?” – Choral Ensembles and Ceramics
CVMFT is very grateful for the support of Clevedon Presbyterian (St Andrew’s), Creative Communities and
our wonderful followers, helpers and sponsors. www.cvmft.org or enquiries@cvmft.org
The Valley Studio is now almost fully subscribed, but has spaces for 1-2 advanced students of voice,
theory or piano on a casual basis. Entry will be by audition. Please contact Gina if you are interested.
Opera in the Olive Grove at the beautiful Bracu restaurant looks set to return on July 2nd – watch this
space or contact Bracu.
CAMA – Clevedon Musical and Artistic Adventures* is up and running
with a vibrant and enthusiastic group of young people from a number of
different locations and backgrounds. There are a few spaces left.
*A new initiative to provide an open opportunity for young people - generally primary and secondary
age- from the Clevedon and surrounding districts to connect and share ideas and talents in music and
the arts and other topics on Monday 4-5.30pm at Clevedon Presbyterian. There is a small fee to
participate, and some assistance is available. Please contact Gina: gina.sanders@xtra.co.nz
09 2928047 or 0210508077
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We are back into the programme for the year now, the break well behind us, and the start of our year has
been dominated by the Annual Budget. We did urge residents to have their say on Auckland Council’s financial
document for the year 2022-23, but just as in the rest of the city, feedback has been quite low.
There are a lot of reasons behind that, not least the major drive that went into the 10-year Budget that was
consulted on last year, and the ongoing effects of Covid. But public feedback helps shape the board’s own
input into the final budget, and given the financial constraints we are seeing, it’s harder to give that input
when feedback is limited.
As part of the consultation, we are asking for feedback on Ardmore Hall and Bell Field. Neither meets today’s
needs and we wondered if residents might think a better path forward would be to sell and use the money on
other local projects. No decision to sell has been made though, and we need as much information as possible
to move forward. https://akhaveyoursay.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/franklin-budget noting question 5.
It has been interesting to see Deputy Mayor and Franklin Ward Councillor Bill Cashmore warning against
putting too much faith in those seeking election armed with promises of slashing budgets. We need to
continue our infrastructure investment because to slash it now would put the city further behind and store
costs for the future.
Meanwhile the revaluation of city properties has also been completed after COVID delays. When new CVs are
issued it causes an avalanche of criticism that rates will rocket on the back of it. That’s wrong. Rates might well
go up more for some properties where their gain has been higher than the average for their area, but a 10, 25
or 50 per cent increase in CV does not increase your rates by that amount. CVs are only a small part of the very
complex rates equation.
The other big – and welcome – news, has been the announcement that Auckland Transport is running a Pine
Harbour Weekend ferry trial. The trial is already underway and covers the Easter and Anzac Day public
holidays, departing Pine Harbour at 9.50 and 11.40am, and 2.20, 4.20, 6.00 and 8.30pm, and the Downtown
city terminal at 10.30am, and 12.20, 3.00, 5.00, 6.40 and 9.10pm.
Not surprisingly, the Wairoa board representatives are delighted because this has been an advocacy point and
a lot of people have also worked very hard to convince AT that the service is worthwhile. We’ve seen negative
Facebook comments about the trial being run when Covid is still in the community, about not being in the
height of summer, that the sailings in either direction are at the wrong times, and are too expensive.
But how long should we wait for the perfect time? If we delay by another year, we miss a budgeting window.
We believe we should make the best of the opportunity now. AT will make a decision on the future of a service
based on the success of the trial, knowing full well Covid’s impact on transport has hit user numbers.
We encourage residents to make the most of the service, which is free for children on the weekend and public
holidays, with Super Gold concessions also in place, and urge them to get their city-based friends to use a ferry
for a visit too. The simple fact is that ferry services are heavily-subsidised so good take-up is critical to
establishing a permanent service.
Board chair Andy Baker says transport is always a major issue for the Franklin region because its size means
long distances are driven, but transport isn’t only about roads, but connectivity to other modes of transport,
and access to facilities others can more easily reach.
As ever, if you see something that needs reporting phone 09 301 0101 or log it at
www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz and request a logit reference.
Angela Fulljames 021 923 278 / Malcolm Bell 021 916 381
firstname.surname@aucklandcouncil.gvot.nz
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LOCAL TRADE & BUSINESS (paid advertisements)

Future Fitness and Health – BETTER – FITTER – STRONGER
All vaccinated people are welcome to fitness in the Hall
Professionally structured Fitness classes with the fun factor added
All fitness levels, ages – Guys and Girls - $14 casual, concessions available
•
•
•
•
•

MON
TUES
WED
FRI
SAT

New look class:
9.00-10.00 am.
9.00-10:00 am.
9.00-10:00 am.
9.30-10.30 am.

6.00 - 6:45 pm: Future 45 Time Saving weights
Low Intensity & Seniors
Pilates Body conditioning.
General Fitness session – Cardio & weights.
Pilates Body Conditioning

Ed. 413 – Clevedon Roundup – March-April 2022

Contact Andrea on
Mob: 027 388 4579
E::futurefitness@compassnet.co.nz

For on-line participation.
Find us on Facebook
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Editorial written & provided by Judith Collins MP

Dear Constituents
Borders re-opening
Our National Opposition Spokesperson Chris Bishop is very pleased that his petition has helped to get our borders open and
has reduced the need for vaccinated, tested people to isolate when they arrive from Australia now. New Zealanders from
anywhere in the world can soon return too and visitors from Visa Waiver countries will be able to visit from May.
New immigration and border settings allowed young people on working holiday visas from certain countries to enter New
Zealand from March 13.
There is a small Ukrainian population in New Zealand and they have joined together with their honorary consulate
representative to ensure visa opportunities are available for refugees from their country. I am sure we will do our best to
make them feel welcome in our Electorate which is already home for some Ukrainian families.

Job Opportunities in Agriculture
New Zealand's skilled worker and labour shortage has existed for years but in agriculture it has reached a critical level due to
Covid-19 and two years of closed borders. Some commercial food crop growers in the Electorate are not planting food crops
because they can’t get staff to look after them or to harvest them. So if you can help or can recommend others to help our
local food producers, get in touch with them by looking on Seek or Trademe jobs or in local papers and help to keep our food
growing, harvested and available.

Mayoral Candidate – Viv Beck
Viv Beck who is currently the Heart of the City CEO in Auckland’s CBD, has announced she will run for Mayor in the 2022
Local Body Elections. Viv is backed by Citizens and Ratepayers and will be opposing Efeso Collins and several other
candidates.
Viv is standing for mayor because Aucklanders need to see their rates delivering value in their community. She has the local
and central government experience together with real business experience that Auckland needs. Viv says she will work
constructively with people to get the best results for Aucklanders.
Best wishes for good health and success at this time, Judith
Hon Judith Collins MP for Papakura
www.judithcollins.co.nz Facebook.com/judithcollinsmp - Twitter JudithCollinsMP
Electorate Office: Roselands Shopping Centre, 98 Great South Road, PO Box 72646, Papakura 2110
Telephone: (09) 299 7426 Email: Judith.Collinspapakura@parliament.govt.nz

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Editorial provided by..

Clevedon Scout Group have been busy since the return of their weekly sessions in term one.

The members
have been involved with The Whales Tales Art Trail - a WWF (World Wildlife Fund) conservation project
happening in Auckland, to promote the Bryde’s Whale, which live and breeds in the Hauraki Gulf.
Our group have painted their mini Pēpi Pod (baby whale tail), which is now on display in a Papakura real estate
premises (who sponsored our tail, along a favourite Paints provider (who provided the art resources).
Our design was called “Our Hands of Change” and was inspired by 10yo Brier Dickson and 6yo Cooper Williams.
It represents the diverse community of Auckland and the change we can make when we all do something small
together to stop polluting our beaches and coastlines.
In line with our Oceans theme, we also hosted ‘Project Jonah’, who presented a fascinating and interactive
evening about sea mammals to our youth.
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Clevedon Costumes & Vintage Apparel
Costume Hire – Vintage Bridal Design - Alterations & Mending Services

Sewing workshops, sewing machine maintenance workshops
www.graciematthews.com

gracie.matthews2@gmail.com
bus: 09 292 3035 mob: 0220 182 711
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LOCAL SNIPPETS
➢ Library is back in full swing – opening hours Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays &
Saturdays 10-12. Do come & browse, for sure you will find something of interest.
➢ The Twilight Market is on again – don’t miss out – last one for the season is
on 1 April 5-8pm
➢ For our Advertisers: Yearly (concessional) advertising rates are available now and
for payments made before 30 April (see p19). For 2022, the Roundup team have
decided to offer a reduced rate, showing our appreciation for our advertisers and
trying to help our local business in these difficult times of slow recovery
➢ It will soon be time for Hot Cross buns & Easter eggs, not to forget the religious
Easter celebrations (see p. 11 & 12). Did you know the history of the hot cross
buns?
Hot cross buns became commemorations of Good Friday, and across Christendom
the cross came to represent the crucifixion and the spices symbolised those used
to embalm Jesus at his burial.
➢ Happy Easter everyone – stay safe & well
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NB: The views expressed in the Roundup are not necessarily the views of the Editor or the Team

ADVERTISING RATES & CONDITIONS 2022
THE ROUNDUP TEAM IS OFFERING REDUCED RATES FROM LAST YEAR, TO
SHOW OUR APPRECIATION TO OUR ADVERTISERS AND TAKE CARE OF OUR
BUSINESS COMMUNITY IN THESE DIFFICULT TIMES OF BUSINESS RECOVERY
Print
Black (large)
Colour (large)

Dimensions

Fee (casual)

9cm x 9cm or 5cm
x 18cm
As above

$28.00

Fee (yearly) valid till
30 April only
$200.00

$60.00

$450.00

9cm x 5.5cm
As above

$20.00
$30.00
$25

$150.00
$230.00

Black
Colour
Editing ads

N.B.
Double business card
size
Double business card
size
Business card size
Business card size
Additional fees may apply

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS: THE YEARLY (CONCESSIONAL) ADVERTISING RATES ARE APPLICABLE
FROM THE MARCH AND ONLY AVAILABLE FOR PAYMENTS TILL 30 APRIL
PLEASE SEND ALL ARTICLES AND ADVERTISEMENTS BY EMAIL TO ROUNDUP@CLEVEDON.CO.NZ, USING YOUR
ORGANISATION’S NAME AS THE SUBJECT, ALSO INCLUDING PHONE CONTACT DETAILS AND PROOF OF
DIRECT PAYMENT INTO ACCOUNT: ANZ 06-0401-0194985-02

For any enquiry or communication relating to the Roundup, please email to Roundup@Clevedon.co.nz
or contact the editor Mariette Sprenger 021 445 548 Mail can go to PO Box 90 – Acorns is our drop-off point.
We do not issue invoices and the bank deposit reports are your receipts. We are NOT GST registered.
Ads will only be published when payment received to account: 06-0401-0194985-02
Colour ads on stand-by basis. Repetitive non-payment = no new advertisement
ISSSUE FOR

CLOSING DATE

MAY

Thursday 28 April – 5pm

Folding/Delivery
Date
Friday 06 May

Issue No
414

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

2022-23 EDITIONS SCHEDULE
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COMMUNITY NOTICE BOARD
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

CLEVEDON COMMUNITY POLICING

From level 2, available every
Wednesday, 2pm to 4pm at the
District Centre.
On a rostered basis - Gwen Bull,
Jan Sinclair and Lesley Eisig
(Ph no’s below) or 09 2928 758

please call 09 295 0200
Crime Reporting Line: 0800 697778

Non Emergency report line : 105
In case of EMERGENCY, Dial 111

Special Notices
This is YOUR area to use and advise of special notices you wish to be published, such as Births, Bereavements, Marriages,
significant Wedding Anniversaries and Specials Birthdays.
Please send these in to: Roundup@Clevedon.co.nz

Many congratulations to the McFadzean family on the birth of their daughter Lacey Rose Bult
on 11 March - weighing 7lb1 – we understand all are doing well

CLEVEDON LIBRARY HOURS
.

Back to normal opening hours:
Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays: 10:00am – 12:00pm
Books for all ages: kids, teenagers & adults
The library is manned by volunteers
Please come and see us

Looking for a local Justice of the Peace?
Gwen Bull
Lesley Eisig

292-8758
292-9224

Cliff Deery
Rob Hurley

292-2504
292-2263

William Adams
Jan Sinclair

292-2669
292-2599

Thank you for your support !
- Our faithfull advertisers, our supportive Community
- Our many reliable Volunteers providing their skills & valuable time
- The team at RE/MAX Clevedon for printing the Roundup
Our usual drop off & pick up points of: -Acorns of Clevedon, Kawakawa Bay Motors
and Kawakawa Bay Store, Hunua Store and Orere Point Store are stocking the Roundup again.
A copy will also be uploaded on line at www.clevedon.co.nz – under Community News
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